1-10DPS75 Self Propelled Shot Blaster

This versatile, self-propelled 10” shot blasting unit improves your productivity as it generates a more even and consistent blast pattern and surface profile when prepping for coatings and overlays or when removing line striping and markings. Perfect for industrial floors, warehouses, factories, roads and bridges, and supermarkets, the Blastrac 1-10DPS75 is an environmentally sound choice for any surface preparation professional.

**Key Points**
- Shot pattern reducers available in 5” and 6”
- Simple and easy to use controls allow the operator to better monitor productivity of the shot blasting process.
- Highly versatile and appropriate for medium to large job sites

**Specifications**
- **Blasting Path**: 10 IN
- **Power**: 10 HP | 230V, (26A), 3Ø
- **Dimensions**: L 63 IN x W 17 IN x H 40 IN
- **Weight**: 465 LB
- **Production**: Up to 1290 SQ. FT./HR
- **Type**: Self-Propelled

**Dust Collector Option(s)**
- BDC-33
- BDC-44 Longopac

For more information visit www.blastrac.com
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1-10DPS75 OPTIONS

- TOP LINER E06155
- LEFT SIDE LINER E06153
- RIGHT SIDE LINER E06154
- WHEEL KIT B21637

- BLAST WHEEL HUB 9763100
- SIDE BRUSH E06162
- FRONT BRUSH E06161
- SKID SEAL B21164

- ABRASIVE CONTROL CABLE 975100
- QUICK RELEASE DRIVE PIN 4781980
- BLAST MOTOR BELT P003202
- 5” BLAST PATTERN REDUCER E06947

- 50 LB BAG STEEL SHOT S280BAG
- 50 LB BAG STEEL SHOT S330BAG
- 25” MAGNET BROOM P004335
- HANDHELD MAGNET 08400002

FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT WWW.BLASTRAC.COM
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